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Sheritrs Sales:
14 pursuance ofsundry Writs of Von&

tioni Etponas, and Alias Venditioni Ex-
issued out of the Court of CommonCmu:of Adams county and to me directed,

will be exposed to Public Sale, on Thursday
gOth of October insh at 1 o'clock, P. At*

od-the premises, the Following Real Estate,
viz:—

A LOT OF GROUND,
Situate in Berwick township, Adamscounty,
Pa., containing 5 acres more or less, ad-
joining lands of Joseph It. Henry, Henry
Carpenter aad ntliOr.t. Seized and taken
in Execution as the Estate of Jacob Faint-
egock, Jr.

-ALSO-V,

A TRACK 00 LA.Sth,
Stuate in Berwick township, Adams county,
Pa., containing 21 acres inure or less, a
joining the lots of Abbottstown, Geo
Rimes and others,

_ " TWo Lets or Ground,
Situate in Abbottstown, known on the plan
of said town by No. 5 and 6, tin which are
erected A LARGE TWO STORY WEATHER.
HOARDED

U0 C. SI AC "11
7 re

and STONE KITCHEN, with a well of water
-at the back (1001.
adjoining said house and fronting the street,
bre erected A LARGE STORE ROOM and

'WARR-110USE, with a good Bai.n and other
out buildings.
ONE LOr adjoining the above and front-
ing on the street, on which are erected
TWO STORY LOG
12, DWELLING HOUSE,

Lou Saar and a FRA3LE Berta•.

TWO LOTS) No. 53 and 54,
Situate in said town, on which are erected,

A DWELLING HOUSE
and Bawl, with a number offruit g . a a
ilea, and a well of water. I I - I

-ALSO-

Two Lots,
known on the'pian of said town by No. 49
and 50, op which are erected, A DWEL-
LING HOUSE and A STABLt.

-ALSO-

Two Lot
No: 47 and 48, adjoining the above.

-ALSO--.

tea other good building Lots,
With about halt an acre of land adjoiningthe
dame. Seized and taken in Execution as
the Estate ofJacob Pahnestock, Sen.

--ALSO--
On Priday the 20th of November, at 1 o'-

clock, P. m. at the Court-house in the
Borough of Gettysburg.
Lot Of

ko. situate in the Borough of Gettys-
burg, Adams county, Pa., adjoinino lots of
Dr. JesSe Gilbert, fronting on Baltimore
and Middle Streets on which are erected, A

TWO STORY BRICK
DWELLING

HOUSE
and BACK BUILDING; with a well of water at
the' back &xis-, A LARUE FRAME STABLE
and other out buildings.
On same lot fronting on Baltimore street a
'oo Story Frame Dwelling HOUSE.

-ALSO--
IU Cumberland township, Adaria6 county,

A I'ILA.CT OF LAND,
Containing 22 Acres more or less, adjoin-
ing lands of Thomas C; Miller, Samuel
lorney, and fronting on the Emmittsburg
Road.
in said township one other Lot, dontaining
8 acres more or less. Part wood land and
part clear land, adjoining lands of Jacob
Sherfe and others. -ALSO-

One other Tract of Mountain Land,
Situate in Menallen township, Adams coun-
ty, containing 10 Acres, more or less, ad-
joining lands ofDaniel Orner, Peter Arendt
and others. Seized and taken in Execution
es the Estate of Jacob Ziegler.
lily a postponement, on Thursday the 19th

of Novcmber next, at 1 o'clock, P. 11.
on the premises,

'TUE UNDIVIDED THIRD PARt OF A

Tract of Land,
sande in Reading township, Adams court.
ty, Pa. containing 100 Acreg, mitre or
less, adjoining landsofILIA Myers, jr. John
Baker and others, on which are erected A

TWO STORY LOGI'
lionse,

LOC STABLE, and a Spring ofwa•
ter near the door, and a small OIiCIiARD.---.2
Seized and taken in Execution as late the
Estate of Jacob Moses and Tobias Starry.

JAMES BELL, Jr. Sheriff:
Sheriff's Orrice;Gett.teburg.

October 12, 1835.

Strayed or Stolen
MIROM the Pasture field of the subscri-
AL- ber, near the Borough of Gettysburg,
60 the 25th of September last,
A ILVALL SORREL HORSE, VlOffikktieing 4 yearn old; four white
legs,and white forehead, gaited.

If the above Horse has strayed, I will
pay all reasonable eiperises to the person
Ivho mail take him vend inform me there-
of; and if stolen, I will give a Reward of
TEN DOLLARS for his recovery.

DAVID ZIEGLER.
Gettysburg, Oct. 12,1835.

CABIrET-VirAREI-10USE,
Chataberaburg Street.

Where there is constantly on hand
A GOOD 11880U.TMENT Op

29151M1 11,11/144ig
;toady for.purchasera, for Cash orProduce.

o*"Orders for corprrat punctu.
ally attiiiided

DAVID HEAGY.
Gettysburg, Oct. 21, 1834 w tr-29

PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursUance ofan Orderof the Orphan'sINCourt of Adams county, will be sold nt

Public Sale, on the premises, on Friday the
13th of Novernher next, at 1 o'clock, r. S.

-11 L %ATkVA 0-NI
-4-';'•"r .. Late the Estate ofFrancis Atli-

son, deceased, situate in Mountjoy
township, Adams county, on the

road from Gettysliurg to• Taney-town, 6
miles from the former and 7 from the latter
place,,adjoitimg lands of Isaac Paxton, in-
tot) Maring ant others, containing 2933
Acres, more or less, ofPatented Land. The
improvements are, a good zoo '

110 ll* E 14,1 ;

BARN, and other necessary out-build-
ings, and a spring of never failing water.—
There is a sufficient proportion of woodland

id meadow, and a stream of water running
through the farm; also, an excellent OR-
CHARD GR AFTED. The farm is in an ex-
cellent state of cultivation, and produces
good Wheat and Clover.

Persons desirous of purchasing can ho
shown the property previous to the day o
Eiale, by either of the subscribers living on
the farm. terms made known on the day
of sale. •

-ALSO-
On Saturday the 14th of November nes

at 12 o'clock M. on the premises, A.

LOT OF Gil®UND,
Late the Estate of Francis Allison, dec'd,
situate in the Borough of Gettysburg, hav-
ing erected thereon A TWO-, •

STORY BRICK t L it••••
„

Taila .0 3
STABLE, &c.'und a well of water near the
kitchen door. The property is now occu•
pied by Mr. Geiselman.

KT-Terms will be made known on the
day of sale by

FRANCIS ALLISON' Adners.ROBERT ALLISON,
Oki—lf the above Farm is not sold at the

time specified, it will then be offered to the
highest bidder for realer oneyear from the
first of April next.

September 28, 1835.
PUBILIC 'AILIAE.

gN pursuanco of an order of the Orphnns'
AL Court of Adams county, will be sold at
Public Sale on tho premises, on 'Wednesday
the2Bth of October next, the following pro-
perty, late the Estate ofJOSEI'II FALLER, de-
ceased; viz:

A FARM,
Situate in Mountpleasant township, Adams
County, Pa. about two miles from Conowu-

Jo Chapel, adjoining lands of Jacob ill,
acob Lawrence and otherst containing

acres, more or less, on which are erecte ,

A. ONE AND A RALF STORY LOG

DWELLsING
//10USe 111 47,:.:..

Double Log Barn, Slane Spring holiscithere
are also two wells of excellent water on the
place: About 5 acres in meadow, and 12
acres of which is in good timber. There is
also a first rate ORCHARD of choice fruit
on the farm

On the same do j,
A TRACT OF LAND,

late the Estate ofJOSEPH FALLmt, deceased,
Situate in Mountpleasant township, Adams
Co. Pa. about 2 miles from Conowago Chap-
el; adjoining lands of Peter Smith, Jas. Mc-
Sherry and others,containing 33acres more
or less; on which are erected, a one and a
half STORY LOG

DWELLING
1-1. OUSE"

Double Log Barn, Log Spring Ilouse, will
never failing water: About 6 acres in inea.
dow, and an excellent ORCIIARL&

The sale of the former to commence at
12 o'clock, nt. and the latter at 1 o'clock,
P. M., when due attendance will be given,
and terms made known by

JACOB SMITH,
Administrator, De bolas non:

September 21, 1835. is*-25
(Ifthe above' farms are not sold on the

day ofsale, they will be offered for rent.

HIDES, OIL AND
LEATHER:

William W. Abbott and Robeit
ttechee,

under the firm or
ABBOTT AgD CO.

return their sincere thanks to their friends
and the public, for the very liberal patron.
age they, have received, and respectfully so-
licit a' continuance of the same at their well
known

Hide, Oil and Leathek !Rafe,.
No. 97, Chesnut Street,

Next door to the Bank of North AnieriCa
PHILADELPHIA.

They have now on hand a large assort.
ment ofSpanish Hides, Tanner's Oil,Leath
er; Tools, &c. &c.

3500 La Pldta Hides,
3000 Chili do.
1200 Rio Grande do.
800 La Guayra do.
750 Pernambuco do.

1500 light Southerfida. for Up
per Leather,

2700 Heavy Green Salted and Air-cl
Patna Kipps for upper Leather-100 Bar-
rels best Straits and Bank Oil, all of Which
they will sell on the most accommodating
terms to Tanners.

N. B. A . general assortment: ofLeather
finished and in the rough. LEATHER:
wanted, f.er which the highest market price
will be given, in Csshi or in exchange fur
Hides, Oil, &c.

. ABBOTT & CO.
No. 97, Chesnut Street:

Philadelphia, 9th.m0..7. 1825.. 3rns-3.

T A..1%CB*

11111 E undersigned respectfully invite
J••• their Fellow-citizens to attend a meet-
ing, which will be held in the School house
of Mr. Andrew Little, at the "Two 'Pay.
erns," on Saturday the 3181 of October inst.
at 2 o'clock, P. M. for the purpose of form-
ing a TEMPI:BANC": SOCIETY.

ROBERT YOUNG,
SAM'L DURBORA W,
JOHN • 'WILSON, (of C.)
J. McILIIENNY.
WM. H. BRINKERHOFF,
COR NEL! US HOUGHTELIN,

„JOSIAH BENNER,
HEZEKIAH DOUGEITELIN, Jr.
PETER P. BERCAW,
JOHN B. HOUGEITELIN,
ADAM WERT.

Mounijoy township, Oct 19,1835.

IPLI3b WA,

wVHEREA S the Hon. DANIEL Dun.
KEE, Esq. President ofthe several

Courts of Common Pleas, in the Counties
composing the Ninth District, and Justice
of the Oiling of Oyer and Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the said Dis-
trict—and DANIEL SIIEI;;FER and %VD. MC-
CLEAN, Esqrs. Judges of the Courts of Com-
mon Pleas, and Justices of the Courts of Oy-
er and Terminer,and General Jail Delivery
for the trial dall capital and other offimders
in the County' of Adams—have issued theit
precept, bearing date the 25th day of Au-
gust. in the year of our LORD one thousand
eight hundred and thirty five, and to me di-
rected, for holding a Court of COmmon
Pleas, and General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, and General Jail Delivery,nnd Court
of Oyer and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on
Monday the 23d day of November next—

Notice is hereby Given,
To all the Justices of the Pence, the Coro-
ner, and Constables, within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, end other
Remembiances, to do those things, which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that aro, or then shall
be, in the Jail of the said County of Adams,
are to ho then and there,to prosecute against
them as shall be just.

JAMES BELL, Jr. Sheriff'.
Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg,

Oct. 19, 1835. • tc-29

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
Daily Pennsylvania Reporter.

THE proprietors of the Pennsylvania Repor-
ter, aware of the necessity which exits for the
dissemination of earlier and more minute details
of the proceedings of the Legislature, than the
circulation of a semi-weekly paper will admit of,
design commencing, with the approaching ses-
sion of the Legislature, the publication of a
DAILY JOURNAL under the title 4 the "Ilat•
LE PENNSYLVANIA REPORTER," which'-will bede-
voted, xxcnttsivxnx, to detailed reports of the
proceedings, &c. in both houses of our State
Legislature. The experiment is one which can
only be justified by a liberil share of public pat-
ronage—but, convinced of the accessity which
prevails for the establishment of such a medium
for the more general diffusion of intelligence in
which every citizen of the State feels a deep in-
terest, and determined to deCure the assistance
of the most able and competent reporters, and
spare no pains to render the Daily Reporter
Worffay ofpublic favor, they rely with confidence
nn the liberality of an enlightened and patriotic
people to sustain them in their undertaking.

It may be well to state; expressly and distinct-
ly thdt it id designed td make the Daily Pennsyl-
vania Reporter EMPIIATIEALLY ♦ LEdiELAtIVE PA-

Its columns will not be open to the ad-
mission of any al tieles of a party character—such
subjects will be referred to in the semi-weekly
paper alone.

Trusting to the well-known liberality of the
citizens of Philadelphia: and other parts of the
State, who feel an interest in the progress of our
public affairs, the subscribers' submit this l'ros-
pectus to their consideration, and will feel happy
to receive, at their hands, a degree of support
which will cheer them in the prosecution of the
projected experiment.

TERMS:
The Daily Pennsylvania Reporter will be pub•

lishcd every morning, on a Bond sized sheet,
with excellent thse. at FOUR DOLLARS foe
the session, payable in all cases in advance.—
Any individual transmitting TWENTY no..Lina.
will be entitled to m 3 corms during the session.

ir7—The exertions of Postmasters and others
are respectully solicited in aid of this enterpriXe.

PATTERSON & SMALL.
Harrisburg, October 19. 1835.

Semi- Weekly Pennsylvanid
Reporter.

THE subscribers intendpublishing this paper
Twice A WEEK. as usual, during the approaching
session of the legislature, which , will be one of
more than Ordinary interest—and from new ar-
rangements which ate now in train ,of prepara-
tion;, ad well as froth the fact that the best and
most eiperiented reporters have been engaged
to superintend the: legislative department, they
hesitate nut to say. that the Reporter will be
rendered exCeedingly interesting, and in every
respect more worthy Of the patronage which
has been hitherto so liberally bestoived upoh it.

iuidividiials desiroha of belog fini in posses-
sion of full, fait and impartial reporti bf legisla:
live debated and preceeihngi, i,ite doubt
not. satisfactorily attain their object by ridding
their names to the list of subscriber's for the
or Semi-weekly Pennsylvania Reporter.

(Ogle terms Will be the same al heretorcrri
viz:—

0 I tar the session, twice a week; in
advance. - ,f 2 00

Fur the whole yeai, • 300
PATTERSON & SMALL.

HarrTahin4. Ottober 19;

EiL TTi'3.l!iipy
ATTENTION!

YOU will parade at the'Colleo, in Get.
tysburg, on Saturday the 7th of IVo-

vember titxti at 2 n'i:look; r. *preeisely,
in Wider Unifoetn. By ardor,.

R. MARTIN, 0. S.
Oct. 19, 1835. tp-29

lit,N ELECTION
WI LL• be held Immediately after parade,

for CirrAnv, and Fznar and SECOND LIED-
TENANi'e ofsaid Company.

I). SCOTT, Major. •

CONSUMPT.IO3I.
Indian Specific,

FOR the prevention and cure 0fe013,,,,U
Colds, Asthmas, Consumptions, Spit]ting Blood, and diseases of the Breast anvil

Lungs, prepared by Duct. CLARKSON
FREEMAN, of the city ofLincw:ter.

BILL OF DIRECTION,
Accompanying each bottle oftheSpecific,

pointing out in a conspicuous manner,all the
symptoms in the different stages of these
distressing diseares; also particular duet-
t ions respecting diet and regiment, and how
patients are to conduct through every stare

until health is restored—for vain and um-less--
would be the prescriptions ofthe:ablest phik-
sicians, accompanied by the most powerful
and useful medicines, if the dirxtctions are
not faithfully adhered to.

The public are informed that the deposs-
tions of287 persons have been taken, before
proper autliorites in the city of Lancaster,
all completely cured in the most desperate
cases ofconsumption, some ofwhich are de-
tailed in the bills accompanying each bottle-

-0:7-The price of each bottle of Indian
Spedific is $l, and each envelope of the gen-
uine Specific is signed by Dr. Clark-sent
Freeman, and the initials, C.F. chi the se al
of each bottle. None can be genuinewith-
out his signature, a base compusicion haw-
lag been attempted to be imposed on the
public by a counterfeit imitation ofthis ex-
traordinary articles

Fur sale at the drug store of
Dr. J. GlLBEitti

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, 163.5. 13-29
OARLEGANT'S BILLSALTIII OF

HEALTH,
Prepared only by Jolts S. Mira-ea, Fre-jeep:Cc, M3.

THE subscriber itagjunt re-
ceived a supply of the a-

bove valuable BALSAM, which
is now extensively known and
used in many places to the
States of Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, N- York,
andKontuckylwith astonishina
success, and has performed

wonderful cures in dyspepsia, cholics, ner-
vous tremors, lowness of spirits, and palpita-
tion ofthe heart—it is alinasoverei,,,areme-
dy for all kinds of worms, Scc. The pro-
prietor has a great Lumber of certificates in
possession, of cures performed by this val-
uable medicine, which would fill several CO-

lumns ofa newspaper, and therefore giries
only a few of the most prominent, which the
reader will find below this advertisement-
It is neatly put up in square half pint bottles=

with the name of the medicine blownon the
glass of each bottle, and the proprietor's sig,
nature on a label, pasted on the out_=ice

wrapper ofeach bottle. to prevent it fro=
being counterfeited. Each bottleis accom-
panied with extensive directions for its lase,

which can at all times be had ofthe subb,ciri-
ber, at and dollar per bottle, and by the
qulntity at a liberal discount.

SAM'L H. BUEHLER, Afzera-
Gettysburgi June 22,1835. only-1"

RECOMMENDATORY NOTICES'.
Dr. John S. Miller, Fredericktown, 31d:

I do hereby certify that I had this rat -41

spring and summer a constant pain in my
stomach, and a great Weakneser in my kid-
neys, and pain across my eyes, for' which I
used a good many remedies without giving
relief. I was at last recommended to try a
bottle ofOctrlegant's Balsam of Health, pre:
pared by John S. Miller. I accordingly
made use ofone bottle, which I procured of
his agent in Hagerstown, which restored me
to my good health amain, andam now-as well
as ever I Was, and you are at liberty to
make it known for the benefit ofthose affic
ted in the same way.

Yours, die:
JACOB BOWER, Court Crier.

Hagerstown; Sept. 1834.

About two years ago I was severely all
fiicted with the dyspepsia, which I had for
the hist fifteen years, previous to the above
named time,which was very much increased
by my having a blood vessel ruptured upon
my lungs, occasioned by lifting—whick in-
creased my complaint, dyspepsiaand gener-
al weakness and debility to such a degree,
that for two years previous to my cisuq the
Garlegant Balsam I never eat a meal but
my stomach became so painful that I had
immediately to throw it up. Seeing Gaulle-
kant's Balsam of Health advertised, 1 Naas

induced to try a bottle; after taking the very
first dose it appeared to strengthen my sto-
mach; and every dose of the first bottle help-
ed mte eo much; that in the course of a few
(1E64 friy stomach beoii to retain and di,-.rst
every thing I eat: I continued to use the
Balsam' until I iiied seven bottfcd, which
Cured me, entirety, and restored me to per-
fect health, Which I haieenjoyed eversine,
and not before for fifteen years. I ch.eerfid-
ly recommend it to all persons who are af-
dieted With dyspepsia or debility of swam-
Bah: Giied under my fume this 11th day
of Imitary, 1834.

HENRY LOUTH AN,
Frederick qty;Va.

Leesburr.
have used die Balsam dr,

Health which' I prodfred from you, with
great bpriefi?; if not With entire retiel.—!
When I pro'cured it I was sorely afflicted!
with dyspepsia, attended by all the iffsitunns.
sirrg symptoms, headaches, giddiness;,bean-
bUrn, and the thoUsand nervous afEctimusi
which accompany it, in its worst stage,
At times such was the debility ocatsioned,
that I was bed ridden. I think I car saiy„,
thit the first relief, if not.the entire care.:
was produced by the use of the BaL.-rni.

Jan. li4t: CHAS. W. BINNS.
Joseph .11.1kelatirt ar Co.'s

Basket, Woodes-more, and Fishirw-tackle.
WA.ItEALO %Ea

No. 10Li, Baltimore, between Calvert and
,South streets,

Baltimore, 20th Munth lath,1e35 •29

CARMINATIVE BALSAM
Er HEALTH RESTORATIVE,

31liff.,Sparmodic,or Aquae, Choles a, Clio-
Gant Diarrhoea or Looseness, Dysentery,

Navolut Mud-Ache, Cholera Infan-
ta:nor Ssunmer Complaint, Clsolics,

Cnanga,Soar Stomachs,

TO THE PUBLIC.
•

THIS medicine has been before the pub-
lic for three or four years past and has ac-

14:paired palatial& a greater degree of popu•
Latin-, than any article ever before introduc-
ed into generaluse. Itcoatains no noxious

rattlact---., oar mineral or metallic substance

rand i-_,carefully compounded so as to always
be of uniform 4rengtli arid consistency.

1;. It wan keep good for years and grows
amine F4ea,-arit hy age. Children are gel,

vets fond ail, and nonewill refuse to
Like it_ It as so well adapted to the various
co.-iriplaitits of children, that every family

!should' always keep it in their houses, as
woe-4 &Indies who have used it, now do.—

!Saillors.and travelling persons should always
Carew it with them.

This meiicine is put up in round brass
! moused vials of two and four ounces each,
!with the words "Da.. D. JAYNE'S CAICMI-
NATts-E flta.sstin blown on them, and the

jwritten signature ofD. Jayne to the bottom
jofeach direction—none others aro genuine.

This medicine is not recommended as a

"Panama" io cure all diseases to "which
flesh is heir to but as a remedy in Mar-
ntava- The beginning and latter stages of
Dgoisrrry„ Ckairra. Mori's, the Spasmodic
or illedi,fWit etIOLF.IIII., Cramps, Cholics,

! Suir and irs-inons Headache. For the Sum-
: anirr Corasmaiat Of C;IOLE RA ofchildren it is

..InenirrAiled be any other combinat ton of Medi•

cum, es-er u;ed.. It has repeatedly effected
,sames„ waive every other means had failed
!aided 112.0 v the attendance and skill of the a-
, ges:ll iphySicians, that could be procured.—
Ohgtinate Diarrhceas of) ears standing, have
beks lien:vas-led by the use of a few bottles of
it; cidezit Dv-,rrteries arrested and Cholera
Mari.bats cured. The Spasms attending the

. Mallii,,, Teautt Clolera have always been sup-
praed in from one to three minutes time,
and that much dreaded and land disease re-

j pratetdlllv cured without the aid of any other
j' amiticSe ofmedicine. In fact its flower over
1 spasmodic disuses ofevery kind seem to be
j'allguituteas it has never yet been known to

I fail of !giving relief in a single instance.—
jiGriping pains-,,tormina and teuesinus Choi-
1] ics,,Cramps&c.. are also soon removed by it

Ilmainftls offemales and sedentary per-
stmts. can attest to its superior excellence in
sickanti tbrirocats licadaclics as two or three
tteaspnvainfussgenerally gives them relief in
the ociors3e of halfan hour.

1 1 Children laboring under the Summer
Caarp7elizI i have been cured in a short time
Mier an tiIIIPVEI remedies had Puled:-those
tem 11/1510 have been so extremely emaciated

ii that their hates ahnost protruded through
I their sins, and all hope of recovery alien-
14ocied,E.v atal who saw them, have by a few

liseeks. ewe otthis Medicine been restored to

1 peafect bezhit:

CERTIFICATES.
tratiliGiailt from Dr. William Bacon, Pastor ofthe

Bagaibti Church at Prttsgrove, Salem Co., N. J.
!Lavin:vs been made acquainted with the ingre-

(brats iricaroposiug Dr. Jaync's Carminative Bal.
sacii„ I thelaeve it to lida Very happy courhinatiun,
aina a cagenil medicine in many complaints which
abasaft !matsWally occur in our country, such as
Buisay4 Affemions of children, Cholic, Cramps,

ID`fspeptic Disorders of the Stomach,
[Cs. mod Affections of the Breast, together
wrath all those disease's attended with Sourness of
eta, :fkaaswath; and believe that the regular physi,
aranaralllirden Caudill a useful remedy in his hands,

p ausd cant Matt is pool:e . for domestic use, and can
be prait Immo the bands of persons qt largo with
smarty_ WM. BACON, M. D:

Pie-nrrave,,iill'uiri Co. N. J. May 4th, 1831.

Ce_rtificliete from Dr. Wm. Sterling.
'nits may certify that I have used Dr. Jayne's

tratiremittative Baisarn very extensively in Bowel
leatempihints; and have not the least hesitation in

iiielturitai it s-nperior to any preparation that I
'Late cost via% der the relief of those diseases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Baidizetcre„ July Mb; 1531.

Firterd Dr. it. L. Knapp. late Physician to the Pal-
, tEmaire Difpenfary, and Agent for tho Mary-
' Dazed Vaccine Institution.

Baltimois, March 27th, 1833.
Dir..Jimat—trear Sir.—You ask me what proofs

Ai meetwrath of the efficacy ofyour medicine. I
can sadithly say that I never prescribed a medicine
flit BowelCoanplaints that has Wert me so much
satiaincrancr. and my patients so speedy and per-

-1; fiat ache as this. Whenever introduced into a

I fausEy. s.t btcomes a standing remedy for those
sZczeicts. azns is calledfor again and again; which

„I Clink a pretty good proofof its efficacy and use-
ffiniessi. In t..3eSuinatet Complaint olchildren. it
Nast &eclat...l:My appeared to snatch the little vie-

!! was. as it Irene, from the grave. "It saved the

1 1, army chilid,and of such and such a Child,"
bale repestotily heard said. In dysenteric affec-

t:tin:los c.f aerials, I have time and again seen it act
lan a charm.and give permanent relief in a few
Laws I may say in a few minutes. In fine, it is
a vsfearddesdediciac, and no family should be with-

!, oat id- Despeatully,
iU. L. INAPT, M. D.

From Dr. L. Lawrence
Cedarville, Oct. 9th, 1832.

Dr.. D. Jar-re—DearSir.—The curative powers
f etyma C.anaaituttive Balsam appi3ars to be fairly

mtallasibed in all Bowel Complaints, &c.; and
Bum the I have had with the medicine,
I ims or:inlayed tothink very favorably of it. I

I+lLinre lawny tried it on one of my children, who
!, isms seimely handled, and with complete success,
laitlisect the lane of any other medicine. So fat as

I; prrairtine has extended. I think it a destriera-
' Item int medicine, especially among children, who
are mittto be affecte4 this way; and which every

'll Pmatitareser im medicine has found to be a very
Imo:Amon=disease. Respectfully.

LICOSIARD LAWRENCE, M. D.

From Dr. Charles Hammond.
Sir.-1 have made UFO of the

Caurominaa.lare J i am prepared by you for Com.
pilaCitits cdfthe Boiivels. with complete success in

i•eseinr cave and I. do 7431 hesitate to recommend it
r fire FL:arca:rage of the public as a medicine,

wvolia-5 ,81their antiticulai notice.
CHARLES HA3ISIOND.

Leimliarg„ Va. Oct. sth, 1834.

Ricca Ore Rev- 17/Jarlra J. Hopkins, Pastor of the
Ra,p1.24 Chord" at Salem N. J.

!,: Dr. Jsrsz—Dear Sir.-Understanding you
I, mime atsout to publish certificates respeetiug your
I: vakcsaIeCOXIIIIFIMULtIVe 13aIsam.lthoughtifil would

cianv vrriioe to you. I would wihb to bear a
npr.tErti...;:tiserony in its favor; as we have proved

leacKrkes , very frequently in our family, and

I also administered it to our friends, who have visi.
I ted us, and always found it gave them speedy re.
'lief. Yours Respectfully,

CHARLES 3. HOPKINS.
Salem N. J. Jan. 7041835.
The above valuable medicine is sold at

the Apothecary and Drug Store of the subj
scriber.

SAMUEL EL BUEHLER.
Gettvgbara, May 4. 19:15. ly-5

Vourth ICAC

Library.
Rooks by Moil! Provechrs rf Two Nero

Volumes for 1836.

TIMM,: years have now elapsed since the
proprietor of ‘Valtlie's Select Circulating Libra-
ry laid berme the public his original prospectus
fur 3 valuable library, the great leatures of
which we, e cbeapnesa, and the facility of a rap-
id transportation by mail. The most ample
success h-s attended the enterprise, and they

effects upon the reading community, it is be-
lieved, have been wholesome.

The fourth year will commence on the first
Tuesday of January, 1836• at which period it
will be necessary to determine the additional
amount of copies to be printed, sbnciiptions
being taken only from January of each year.
The entire success of the Library is the best
guarantee that can be given of its continuance.
It was the fiat to supply BOOKS ILI MAIL at a
mere per ventage at their former cost; it has
outlived more titan thirty puerile attempts at
imitation; and has now an extensive list of pat.

rotas who are of the most solid and valuable class
of citizens in every win of the Union, as well as
in foreign countries.

The object of Waldie's Library, its it,e and
porpme, is enjoyment liberal and iniellectuai.
To .11 who love a mental banquet, without h.-
ing CO spelled to tiepend on places of iodine
resort, this publication furnishesa nicht valuable
desrdetatiith, supplying polite literati, e of a
character to enlarge and improve the
The time and attention of the ed•tor. himirelf a

reader from inchn t On as wee? As duty, ore de-
te,l to ther-proeuirment of works of an eleva-

ted standard of intellect which may be admit-
ted into every family Without hesitation by the
most fastidious, and become a rallying point ler
all its members, promoting social belles Lerner&
reading and 'tOnveisAtion. The variety thus
collected from the irbole mass of published
works, mostly ,new, embraces Ring, atilty. Nov-
-04, Vm ages and Travels, Sketches, Talee, and
Select 11.story; persairal memoirs of extraordi-
nary individuals, and cbrions adventure, &c. &c.
An amount cultural to fifty LOll,lOll duodecimo
volumes is thus annu•dlhyr furnished in weekly`
numbers, at a coat ouly egoal to on'e ofthe Lon;

don works. The ptio thus embraces the whole
range of popular literature, and the work hat
now become so universally diffused in ,every
part of the Union as to form nb iricmisiderable
portion (Attie literatisre of the country, and welt
which an acquaintance has become really sec=
essary for those who mix in societk.

The Library as now conducted disseminntece
books to all parts of the country in (Not' five t&
six; weeks alter their issue in London. five.
dolla,s per annum expended in this Wify will
supply gond reading for a whole circle or fun'.

lvi for a CENT AND A II•LY A DAY, postage includ-
ed, a duodecimo book is sent every week mak-
ing in the courseof the year more than Once yid-.
times of Itees's Cyclopedia. One volume of the
Library, containing from fifteen to twenty entire
works, can be bound at an expense little exceed-.
ing that of binding either separately, and con-
stitutes a concentrated collection forming a

never failing resource of amusement and insruc-
lion, and which must always be worth the price
that has been paid for it. The most ample tes-
timony has been spontaneously afforded that
this work has contributed to the pleasure of
thousands, who, but fur the resource it atiordeo„
must have been left with minds unoccupied, or

thrown into unprofitable and uncongenial sucre-
ty. This immense supply of periodical reading
has thus been welcomed every where as a means
of improvement, and a substitute for the small
talk or idle listlessness so apt to employ a huge
potion of the time of the many.

Waldie's Library is published every Tuesday,
accompanied by a cover of four quarto pagcs„
entitled, The Journal of Belles Lettres. contain-
ing reviews of new books, literary intelligence
of all kinds, tales. lista of new books, &c. thus
combining the advantages of a Library. and the
amusement of a magazine and newspaper) the
whole for 95 00 per annum, or clubs of five in-
dividuals obtain five copies for sa, 00, a reduc-
tion which pays the postage. P•YMENT•LWAIS
IN ADVANCE.

IValdie's Port Folio and Coin-
panion to the Library.

THIS periodical contains half as much mat-
ter as the Library, at half its price; or noTit are
fornished to clubs of five for $6 00. Its con-
tents consist of a reprint of the best matter from
the London Magazines and Reviews, more es-
pecially Chambers's Ed nbiugh Journal. Its
object is popular instruction and amusement.
combined in such a manner as to enlist the feel-
ings,of every member of the social circle. It en.
joys an eitensive circulation; price to single
subscribers not taking the Library, $:.; 50, pO5l.
age paid.

(tilt-A very limited number of complete sots
of Library and Port Folio, at the original sub-
scription price, may be hid for a short period.
The Librsry has been published three years and
the Port Folio one; an individual mar now form
a club by himself, and by paying for the pa+t
three years and the volumes for 1836 of the Li-
brary, and the Port Folio for 1855 and 1836,
the whole can be had for £2O 00, Fur this an
amount of matter may be procured which pub-
lic approbation has• atmoped as truly valuable
and unique of its kind, This privilege must.
however, be of brief continuance.

Address, post paid, ADA N 1 ‘VA IMF.,
Seventh, twodoorasouth ofChesaut street, Philo&

The Museum of Foreign Literature and Sci-
ence, price $6 00 per annum, the Library and
Port Folio, will he Nu supplied for $l2 00.

October, 19, 1835.
*„.Subscriptions to the above valuable

works received at this office, where speci.
Inell9 'Ol each can he seen.

Office of the Star & Banner :

Chanzbersburg Street, a few doors West of
. the Court-House.

CONDITIONS
I. The STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER isimblishectweekly, at Two DOLLA RR per annum, (or Volume o

52 ,Numbers, ) payablehalfyearly in advance—or TIN
Dollars and (fly Outs 11 not paid until after the C.X.
titration of the year.

11, No subscription will be received for a shorter
period tban,sii months, nor will the paper be discon-
tinued until all arrearages arc paid, unless at the dis-
cretion of the editor—A failure to notify a discontinu-
ance will be considered a new engagement, and the
paper forwarded accordingly.

111. Advertisements not exceeding a square, wi
be inserted TIIREE times for 07.4 E DOLLAR, and 25
cents for every subsequent insertion—longer ones in
the;saine proportion. The number of insertions to be
marked, orthey willbe published till forbid andchar-
ged accordingly.

IV. Ceniumnications, &c. by mail, must ue
paid—otherwiso they will not meet withattentiou


